
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Linkup  - 1: Startup

Our assumption:  An intimate LinkUp with Jesus, through His word and Spirit, will cause 

the rest of my life to be transformed in due time.

1. StartUp - how inspired are you for LinkUp?

a) Inspiration - what gives you momentum?
Dream: Do you have a dream, vision, goal or mission that inspires you or defines you?

Inspiration: Does this dream, vision, goal or mission inspire you to pursue God? Why or why not?

Benefits: Do you realise the enormous benefits you could derive from a good LinkUp to the Source of life?

Promises: Do you draw strength from the Word of God? Do you have promises (prophecies / scriptures) that 

inspire you? [*Promises anchor our souls especially in times of turmoil ]

Priority: How important to you is your daily personal devotional time (or LinkUp) ?

Strengths: What are you gifted at? What are you wired to do or what comes naturally to you?

b) Growth - in which areas have you been growing?
Growth: Share any area that you have been growing in the last few months and why. Share an area of spiritual 

growth as well.

Knowing God: Share anything that you have learned about God the last few months. How has that changed you?

Natural: Which aspect(s) of LinkUp comes more naturally to you? Praise / Worship / bible study / scripture 

memorisation / normal prayer / praying in the Spirit / fasting etc. Write down in order from what comes most 

natural to you to least natural or what you relate to the best to what you relate to the least.

c) Threats - what threatens your inspiration for LinkUp?
Perspective: Do you feel more distracted by earthly things than a month ago or more eternally / heavenly / 

kingdom of God minded? Why?

Hunger: Is there something that is stealing your hunger for God and/or God's Word

Priority: Do you feel that you are underestimating the importance of LinkUp times? Why or why not?

Goals: Do you have a specific goal in mind or do you simply go through the motions when it comes to LinkUp?

Plan: Could a lack of a plan for your LinkUp times be causing you to struggle with LinkUp? You simply don't know 

what to do even when you set time aside for LinkUp?

Summary of threats: What are the two greatest threats to / or weaknesses in your LinkUp times?

d) Boundaries - how can you protect your inspiration for LinkUp?
Perspective: What could you change to be less distracted by the earthly?

Hunger: How could you protect your hunger for God and His word?

Priority: How could you make your times with God more of a priority?

Action summary - what are the two things you can change today to improve your LinkUp?

Action step 1:

Action step 2:

Goal: Write down your primary goal for your LinkUp times. Remind yourself of this often.

Partner: Do you have an appointment with your accountabilty partner to work this through?

*Keep the answers to these questions, for we will be building on them with part 2 and 3 of Linkup.

*As you work through these questions try to determine what your strengths and areas of growth are.


